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Luke 13:10-21 

The Sabbath Straightening   

Good morning… What a joy it is to be here with you. 

If you are new here this morning, we are blessed that 

you have joined us. 

We are a ministry committed to God’s Word. 

We go through the Bible, Book by Book, Chapter by 

Chapter, Verse by Verse, line upon line, precept upon 

precept. 

On Wednesday Nights we are going through the Old 

Testament, we started in Genesis, and we are currently 

in 1 Samuel, this Wednesday Night, we will be studying 

the Story of David and Goliath. 

I hope you can join us. That is easily one of the most 

exciting stories in the Bible. 

Now, on Sundays we are currently going through the 

Gospel of Luke, and looking at the ministry of Jesus 

through Doctor Luke’s research of the events that took 

place almost 2000 years ago. 

We are in chapter 13, and this morning we will be 

looking at verses 10-21. 

We encourage you, if you are going to continue here, 

to bring your Bible, so you can mark it up with notes 

and highlights. 
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If you do not have a Bible, please feel free to take one 

of the ones in front of you in the back of the pews. 

Well, let’s pray before we dive into God’s Word. 

Let’s read now verses 10-17, and then we will come 

back through and take a closer look at it 

Use Bible 

A Spirit of Infirmity 

13:10 Now He was teaching in one of the synagogues 

on the Sabbath. 11 And behold, there was a woman 

who had a spirit of infirmity eighteen years, and was 

bent over and could in no way raise herself up. 12 But 

when Jesus saw her, He called her to Him and said to 

her, "Woman, you are loosed from your infirmity."  13 

And He laid His hands on her, and immediately she was 

made straight, and glorified God.  

14 But the ruler of the synagogue answered with 

indignation, because Jesus had healed on the Sabbath; 

and he said to the crowd, "There are six days on which 

men ought to work; therefore come and be healed on 

them, and not on the Sabbath day."  

15 The Lord then answered him and said, "Hypocrite! 

Does not each one of you on the Sabbath loose his ox 

or donkey from the stall, and lead it away to water it?  

16 So ought not this woman, being a daughter of 

Abraham, whom Satan has bound — think of it — for 

eighteen years, be loosed from this bond on the 

Sabbath?"  17 And when He said these things, all His 
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adversaries were put to shame; and all the multitude 

rejoiced for all the glorious things that were done by 

Him.  

So we see another confrontation for Jesus in another 

Synagogue.  

The setting for this confrontation, remember, is on the 

way to Jerusalem. 

Jesus in no longer near the famous synagogue in 

Capernaum, where Jesus spent much of His ministry. 

This synagogue is most likely in the region of Peraea, if 

you have a map in the back of your Bible, this region is 

just across the Jordon River, and this incident is 

actually Jesus’ last recorded visit to a synagogue. 

But we see evidence that ‘Church’ was a priority to 

Jesus wherever His travels took Him. 

And Jesus had amassed such a great following at this 

point, that the synagogue president would want the 

popular Speaker to draw the crowds into his 

synagogue, and he allowed Jesus the opportunity to 

teach, as we have seen already at other synagogues. 

But this particular ruler of the synagogue will be in for 

a great surprise. 

Jesus is looking for honor and recognition only from 

His Father’s eyes, Jesus can care less about popularity, 

in fact, we have seen as Jesus moves closer and closer 

to the Holy City of Jerusalem; that His message is 
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getting more and more confrontational, as He is trying 

to draw a response to His message from those crowds 

following Him. 

The Cross is looming, and growing larger and larger for 

Jesus, and His message is getting more and more 

urgent. 

He is bound to Truth alone, and He is not concerned 

about the acceptance of this ruler nor any of the 

religious elites of His day. 

So let’s look at this incident in depth now, to see what 

the Lord is speaking to us this morning, through His 

Word.   

Look at verses 10 and 11… 

A Spirit of Infirmity 

13:10 Now He was teaching in one of the synagogues 

on the Sabbath. 11 And behold, there was a woman 

who had a spirit of infirmity eighteen years, and was 

bent over and could in no way raise herself up.  

We see here Jesus, the guest Rabbi teaching in the 

Synagogue, probably revealing the Truths of the 

Kingdom of God to this crowd of Jews gathered. 

And as Jesus scans the crowd gathered that day, a 

woman comes into view in the section of the 

synagogue set apart for the women. 

The rabbis rarely looked that way in their homilies as 

they expounded on tradition and holy living. 
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But there sat a woman in a painful condition. 

Doctor Luke tells us she was overcome with a spirit of 

infirmity. 

Now, there are differing views on if this was a demon 

possessed woman, or a woman oppressed. 

There is a fine line between the two, and a vastly 

different condition, but the symptoms are sometimes 

very difficult to separate one from the other.  

You see possession is when a devil, or unclean spirit, 

also referred to as a demon, indwells within a person 

who is not a Christian, or an unbeliever.  

They open themselves up to this darkness in many 

ways, the occult, through what the Bible calls sorcery, 

or Pharmacia, today we call it drug use, things that 

alter your reality. 

And of course just living a life in complete rebellion, 

and with no regard to God will open the door to 

possession. 

I have seen spiritualist, who through their Native 

American rituals, they have been possessed by 

undoubtedly, evil spirits.  

Now spiritual oppression is different, you see believers 

are indwelt with the Holy Spirit, and when we come to 

a saving knowledge of Jesus Christ, His Spirit then takes 

up residence within us. 
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1 John 4:4 You are of God, little children, and have 

overcome them, because He who is in you is greater 

than he who is in the world.  

Also in 1 John 3:24 we are told 

24 Now he who keeps His commandments abides in 

Him, and He in him. And by this we know that He 

abides in us, by the Spirit whom He has given us.  

Now a believer can be oppressed by darkness, but 

never possessed, because we have the Holy Spirit as 

our guarantee of salvation. 

Even the apostle Paul testified of his own oppression in  

2 Cor. 12:7-10 And lest I should be exalted above 

measure by the abundance of the revelations, a thorn 

in the flesh was given to me, a messenger of Satan to 

buffet me, lest I be exalted above measure. 8 

Concerning this thing I pleaded with the Lord three 

times that it might depart from me. 9 And He said to 

me, "My grace is sufficient for you, for My strength is 

made perfect in weakness." Therefore most gladly I 

will rather boast in my infirmities, that the power of 

Christ may rest upon me. 10 Therefore I take pleasure 

in infirmities, in reproaches, in needs, in persecutions, 

in distresses, for Christ's sake. For when I am weak, 

then I am strong.  

To what extent Paul was buffeted and how this 

messenger of Satan was allowed to keep him from 

being exalted, it is not clear. 
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It could have been by the fiery darts, and the constant 

reminder of his past failures. 

Perhaps he was haunted by the faces of those he 

persecuted before he came to Christ. 

How many of you are tormented by the accuser of the 

brethren by your past failures and the faces of the 

people that you hurt in the past? 

We are told the devil is the one who stands accusing 

the brethren day and night? 

So this oppression for Paul could have been a 

tormenting of his mind, we know in Romans 7, Paul 

dealt with himself, and concluded… 

Rom 7:24 O wretched man that I am! Who will deliver 

me from this body of death?  

The oppression also could have been Paul’s health, 

many think Paul suffered chronic pain from his many 

brutal beatings, and that he too was hunched over in 

pain. 

Or maybe some other kind of ailment.  

Or it could be that Satan’s messenger is in reference to 

an enemy or enemies of Paul’s ministry. 

Satan often uses people as messengers of division and 

hate. 

Often times it is through envy and deceit that the 

accusations come against the man or woman of God, 

and we are oppressed and consumed by their words. 
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We see Paul mention one such enemy by name to his 

protégé Timothy in… 

2 Tim 4:14-16 Alexander the coppersmith did me much 

harm. May the Lord repay him according to his works. 

15 You also must beware of him, for he has greatly 

resisted our words. 16 At my first defense no one 

stood with me, but all forsook me. May it not be 

charged against them.  

People can be these messengers of oppression.  

And lastly, a believer can open themselves up through 

compromise, and sin, this allows the enemy to oppress 

the believer. 

But, a spirit of oppression is much different than 

demonic possession, and yet, the symptoms are 

difficult to separate at times.  

The poor woman in our text, it seems she is suffering 

from oppression of this spirit of infirmity, Jesus never 

casts a spirit out of her. 

So she, perhaps is a believer either waiting for the 

Consolation of Israel, and she looking forward was 

hoping for salvation in the Messiah. 

But the text in no way suggest demon possession, but 

an oppression of this suffering woman.   

The consensus of modern opinion is that she was 

suffering an affliction called spondylitis deformans, 

causing her spine to fuse into a rigid mass. Hughes   
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This evil spirit attacked this woman for 18 years and 

tried to crush the hope of salvation she lived with in 

her heart. 

He oppressed her for 18 years, and bound her body, 

and that darkness cranked together her spine tighter 

and tighter as the days went by. 

She bowed her head lower and lower as the years 

dragged on. 

She walked the streets, not able to make eye contact 

with the passer by. 

If anyone asked for her attention, she had to with 

complete anguish look to the side and try to see who 

spoke. 

The filth of the Ancient Orient dirt streets was the only 

view she was able to see. 

No beautiful sunsets, no gazing into the horizon, lower 

and lower she went. 

But it is interesting here in these verses, we see she 

was a church goer. 

It seems this woman’s hope in her God was her 

motivation in life. 

As long as she could hobble and move, she was going 

to church. 

My many years in the church, and having a lifetime of 

observation, there have been a few people that stood 
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out to me, in regards with their commitment to the 

Lord. 

One woman, she must now be in her 90’s, I knew her 

in her late 80’s, she was a widow, and I cannot 

remember there being a Sunday she was not in church. 

Her life revolved around her Sunday with the Lord. 

In her 80’s I went with her to Russia, on the mission 

field, and she was dynamic, and she never complained 

once, as she served the Lord and loved the people of 

Siberia. 

In Russia they hold the elderly in such high honor, and 

she was able to speak powerfully into the people’s 

lives.  

She also went to Israel with us one year, and I walked 

the streets of Jerusalem with her, and talked with her 

for hours, and I was just amazed at her love and 

commitment to the Lord. 

She never complained on that trip, while many others 

complained continually. 

Still to this day, she is in church, nothing will slow her 

down, age, health problems, the joy and hope in the 

Lord surpasses it all. 

Another man, who is now with the Lord, I met him 

twice at the end of his life. 

How I met him was one Sunday morning, an 

ambulance came to church, and backed in, the man 
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was easily 400lbs or more, and completely disabled not 

able to walk. 

But he wanted to come to church so badly, he called 

the fire department to take him. 

Of course, they only obliged his request that one time, 

and told him he had to find another way to get to 

church. 

I told the man of the video and audio option on the 

website, and he told me, “I want to be with the people 

of God, and in the house of God.” 

I was so touched by the man’s determination, the next 

week, I asked the Ushers to help me, we drove to the 

man’s house, and 4 or 5 of us were able to get this 

man into the back of a mini-van, all the seats laid down 

flat. 

And we scooted this large man into the van, I could see 

the pain and anguish in his face, the humiliation, but 

for him it was all worth it, he wanted to worship Jesus. 

It took us about a half an hour to get him in, and many 

other men helped us get him out at the church, it was 

an incredible morning, that touched a lot of people, to 

see his determination and love for the people of God, 

and for the Lord.  

That was the last time I met that man, he died not long 

after that day. 
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I was so touched, and many of the Ushers and other 

men hung their heads in shame as they looked back at 

all the days they missed church for selfish reasons. 

One man said, “I will never miss a Sunday again.” 

Of course today, that man as far as I know does not 

even attend church. 

Now, one other man has impressed me with his drive 

to be in the house of the Lord, he is another man who 

severely disabled, he is at this church every day those 

doors are open. 

He serves you all, many of you have never met him or 

know him. 

He serves for every wedding here, every memorial, he 

has been at every service I have taught here, except a 

couple weeks where he was in the hospital. 

He is one of the most faithful men I have seen serve 

Jesus to this day. 

If his car has broken down, for sometimes weeks at a 

time, or he gets flat tire, guess what, he is still here. 

He will take the bus for 2 hours, and even with his 

severe disabilities he will walk from the bus stop, just 

to come serve the Lord. 

Now, before you think, why don’t you help him out, 

and drive him, well, he has one flaw, he is as stubborn 

as mule. 
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Although, there were days when he allowed a ride, or 

he just had to ask for help from someone. 

But he gets here on his own. 

I wonder how many of us, would have that kind of 

commitment, if we found a flat tire in the morning on 

our car, to even find another way here to worship the 

Lord? 

For some people, all they need is a hangnail, and they 

say, “You know honey, I am calling it this week, we 

need to stay home and watch the live feed.” 

Or, “you know we just need a day for our family.” 

As if church is a horrible place to spend time as a 

family. 

The excuses and reasoning I hear today, just break by 

heart, at what it takes some families to give at least 

one day to the Lord, to the hearing of His Word, to 

bringing praises to His Name, one day to honor Him in 

our giving and service. 

But this woman in our story is not one of those types… 

This suffering woman in our text, oppressed severely, 

head bowed to the dirt, she still made her way to 

church that morning. 

18 patient years she suffered, and still made her way 

to synagogue.  

Some people have a headache for 4 hours and they 

accuse God of abandoning them.  
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God knew His daughter’s faithfulness, He knew the 

hope she carried within her for 18 years, and He is 

about to meet her faith with a life changing event. 

Remember here, there is innumerable multitudes 

following Jesus at this point, but they are looking for a 

show, hoping to see more drama between Jesus and 

the religious leaders, they are there for entertainment. 

But one woman was in the synagogue with faith. 

Remember Jesus was always looking for those who had 

faith… 

I want you all to understand what is possible when you 

come to church, with an expectant and hopeful heart, 

when you come expecting God to meet you, when you 

come here to meet with God each week, God shows 

Himself to those who desire to see Him. 

Look at verse 12…  

12 But when Jesus saw her, He called her to Him and 

said to her, "Woman, you are loosed from your 

infirmity."  13 And He laid His hands on her, and 

immediately she was made straight, and glorified God.  

What a tender picture here… 

The Kingdom’s Power is on display. 

Jesus calls this one woman out from the multitude 

gathered that morning at the synagogue. 

You can imagine the silence and anticipation of the 

crowd that morning. 
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Yes there were scoffers, those who were just waiting 

for Jesus to do something, that they might have 

accusations, those who came that morning, expecting 

to have reason for indignation and wrath. 

Jesus stops mid sermon, and calls this poor woman 

forward, she shuffled, and we can see her agonizing 

face, as she is trying to look with a painful grimace, her 

eyes rolled upward, looking toward the Teacher. 

And Jesus knew the faith and hope she carried within 

her heart, and now her coming forward was an 

outward expression of her inward faith. 

And Jesus powerfully and with all authority says, 

“Woman, you are loosed from your infirmity.”  

The Greek here means you are permanently freed 

from this disability. 

The oppression that once ruled over her physical body 

was now gone. 

And it was all too much for her to comprehend, and 

look at our Great Physician here, so full of compassion, 

in verse 13 we see He lays His firm, calloused hands on 

her. 

You see she was still bound by habit, and Jesus gently 

lifts her upward, and guides her faith. 

Before the crowd of spectators she began to rise, until 

her spine was no longer rounded and crunched, 

straight up and down she stood at full height. 
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She now able to look directly into the face of her Savior 

and Healer. 

What an incredible moment, as the crowd gasps, 

explanations began to murmur through the room, “It 

was staged, surely she is one of His stage hands.” 

But the ruler of the synagogue knew this woman, and 

her faithfulness to the synagogue, and he understood 

that this was no stage production done by a con-artist. 

He had the Kingdom’s power before him. 

But as we will see, even with such great evidences 

many do not accept the Kingdom, and in this modest 

synagogue, where Saturday after Saturday, rabbis 

discussed the traditions, and gave new regulations for 

the people week after week. 

One fallen man after another pontificated man’s 

wisdom, and all to man’s glory. 

This ruler decides it was safer that way, traditions kept 

things smooth, regulation kept people orderly, and 

anything different from the regular routine, really 

should be considered wrong and bad. 

And the synagogue president, he did not like change, 

he was a man of order, none of his invited rabbis ever 

delineated from his order of service, and here there is 

an eruption of disorder. 

But he would not have the courage to stand against 

Jesus himself, surely he had been informed that it 
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never fared well for anyone to come against the Son of 

God’s wisdom, so he uses his pulpit and platform to 

address Jesus, but indirectly…  

14 But the ruler of the synagogue answered with 

indignation, because Jesus had healed on the Sabbath; 

and he said to the crowd, "There are six days on which 

men ought to work; therefore come and be healed on 

them, and not on the Sabbath day."  

Kent Hughes here says… “What a slab of ecclesiastical 

granite.” 

But I found myself a little more cautious than him to 

pronounce a huge sentence upon the ruler of 

synagogue. 

I begin to think what would happen if something like 

this took place here on a Sunday morning. 

If our worship order was delineated in one way or 

another, for a person in need. 

If we were inconvenienced in our Sunday routine, or 

own religious comfort, and God did something 

extraordinary that took away from that order. 

I don’t think my heart would be much different than 

this ruler, if I am honest. 

I can’t trust myself as far as my ecclesiastical rigidness. 

Just this week, a young man was here doing 

community service, a good young man, and I was 
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surprised to hear his music that he was blaring as he 

cleaned the church. 

The lyrics sang about the devil, and I heard the line, 

“The devil is rising up inside.” 

As far as I know, this young man is not saved. 

We allow community service here for outreach 

purposes. 

But the ruler of this sanctuary that day grew indignant, 

and I paced by to go to the restroom, and I heard those 

lyrics, and I wanted to be sure I heard them, so I came 

back out, and sure enough, the song was mentioning 

the devil. 

“How could this be happening, what kind of pastor 

would allow this in his church!” 

And I shouted, “Hey man, can’t you play some 

Christian music!” 

Because you know, the unbeliever just has Chris 

Tomlin on their playlist; you know what was I thinking 

and saying? 

And as soon as the words came out of my mouth, I 

came under such conviction. 

The kid took off the back pack vacuum and just hung 

his head. 

He said, “It is just music that I identify with.” 
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And my indignation was cooled, actually his words 

were like a fire hose drenching the flame in my heart. 

And I felt the Holy Spirit wanting to teach me a lesson 

in that moment, and He was pressing me to ask the 

young man why he related to that music. 

So, trying to hide my shame, I said, explain to me how 

these lyrics speak to you. 

And he said, “It is not talking about the Devil as you 

know him, the song is about bullying, and when kids 

are bullied, it creates this emotion and anger within, 

and the guy is likening it to a devil rising within.” 

Right there my heart shattered to pieces. 

In my religious zeal, I almost crushed this kid even 

further, as if he needed some religious bully putting 

regulations on him that he did not even understand. 

I was so ashamed of my conduct, I begin to talk with 

him, which is the real reason we have community 

service done here. 

And the young man began to share about his life. 

I thought to myself, “Why didn’t I just start here, and 

just listen instead of regulate?” 

And, I think if we are honest this morning, we all have 

a little bit, or a lot of bit, of this religious ruler in us. 

We like our cookie cutter church program, and when 

people come here that don’t fit our mold, we have a 

fit. 
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This man in our story misses the whole miracle, he is 

blind to the working of God, and anything outside 

man’s written code of conduct is wrong. 

He shouts to the crowd, to remind them of the order 

of his synagogue… “There are six days on which men 

ought to work; therefore come and be healed on them, 

and not on the Sabbath Day.” 

God gave the Sabbath for man, a gift for man, a time to 

separate from the demands of this world, to rest, and 

focus on their God. 

Yet, these religious teachers made it into a day of 

heavy regulation and rigid rules. 

Church, I think we can learn a great deal from this 

man’s error. 

Ministry is messy, and often does not happen orderly, 

and sometimes ministry means people that just do not 

fit our religious mold and comfort. 

We must learn from this man’s mistake, as we have 

seen, Jesus never had anything good to say to the 

religious zealot who missed the need of their neighbor 

because of regulation. 

15 The Lord then answered him and said, "Hypocrite! 

Does not each one of you on the Sabbath loose his ox 

or donkey from the stall, and lead it away to water it?  

16 So ought not this woman, being a daughter of 

Abraham, whom Satan has bound — think of it — for 

eighteen years, be loosed from this bond on the 
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Sabbath?"  17 And when He said these things, all His 

adversaries were put to shame; and all the multitude 

rejoiced for all the glorious things that were done by 

Him.  

This man and all of Jesus’ adversaries lived under a pile 

of regulations. 

These regulations gave more freedom to care for 

dumb animals on the Sabbath then their fellow human 

beings. 

Now, I know I just offended some of you in calling the 

lesser creation dumb. 

Because our society has lifted animals to a place of 

idolatry and in our society animals have more 

protection than human life. 

Currently our Federal Law protects a bird’s nest, it is 

illegal to destroy or disturb nests with eggs in them. 

Even if birds are pooping all over your patio, you have 

to wait the up to six weeks for the birds to be able to 

migrate from nest before you can remove it. 

Even if they are right above your front door. 

In 2014, a tree trimmer hired by the Post Office in 

Oakland, California, disrupted a colony of birds. 

Some birds were injured in his performing his duties. 

The worker faced up to six months in prison, and a 

$15,000 fine, but they reduced the penalty because he 
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expressed remorse and pledged to pay almost $3000 

for the injured bird’s recovery. https://www.robertreeveslaw.com/blog/removing-bird-nests/  

Now, I am not against the animal’s wellbeing at all, in 

fact I do like all animals, except cats, I have reason to 

believe all cats are agents from the devil. 

But I love animals. 

But what is unthinkable to me, is there is so much 

regulation regarding the treatment of animals in our 

society. 

Yet, somehow it is perfectly legal to vacuum a baby out 

of a mother’s womb piece by piece in great barbarity 

and cruelty, and people are okay with that. 

Often the same people who will stand in front of 

bulldozers to protect a lizard, are for killing babies.  

The Jewish Rules were not much different, they 

allowed for the care of beasts, but severely 

condemned helping a fellow human being. 

The ruler of the synagogue, had the strength of the 

rule of law on his side, and he led with a great and a 

fierce decree. 

But Jesus’ rebuttal was an unanswerable charge. 

Jesus used the Jewish logic here, arguing from the least 

to the greatest. 

Once again, Jesus fearlessly rebukes this powerful 

man, and calls him a “Hypocrite” or Actor! 

https://www.robertreeveslaw.com/blog/removing-bird-nests/
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Jesus says “you would give your cow or mule a drink of 

water, and yet you would close your eyes to this 

woman, a daughter of Abraham, your own people?” 

Jesus says, “Think of it - you would want this woman to 

suffer one more day, after 18 years of suffering, just 

because it happened on the Sabbath?” 

Notice Jesus says, Satan has her bound here, her 

sickness was spiritual, and understand sometimes the 

sickness in our lives is a spiritual oppression. 

This is not the case for all sickness, but sometimes the 

believer is weighted down by Satan through the 

adversity of infirmity.  

Jesus in a moment, undoes here 18 years of this 

woman’s backbreaking suffering. 

I wonder if every year, Satan thought, “this is the year 

this woman will denounce her faith, and turn from her 

God.” 

Yet for eighteen years of suffering she held onto her 

faith, and Satan left defeated that day in the 

synagogue. 

Church, it is a patient hope, but we are instructed no 

matter our condition, James 4:7 Therefore submit to 

God. Resist the devil and he will flee from you. 

Be patient, continue to resist Satan’s attempt to steal 

your faith through oppression.  
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His time is limited… Even if our relief comes in the next 

life. 

There is reason to believe the Apostle Paul never 

received relief from his torment in this life. 

He is recorded saying in his last letter before his death, 

“For I am already being poured our as a drink offering, 

the time of my departure is at hand.” 

And after talking of his earthly heartache, he chimes in 

with 2 Tim 4:18 And the Lord will deliver me from 

every evil work and preserve me for His heavenly 

kingdom. To Him be glory forever and ever. Amen!  

He was looking to be delivered through death, and in 

the next life he would be rewarded. 

Can you hold on to your faith for 18 years of suffering, 

or perhaps the rest of your life? 

This woman held out, and Satan was defeated… 

Now, Satan was not the only defeated enemy of Christ 

that day, we see there in in verse 17, once again all of 

Jesus adversaries were put to shame, and on that day 

the crowds were with Jesus. 

We see they rejoiced at the glorious things done. 

You get a sense of the crowds just breaking out of their 

religious regulations here, and Jesus giving them the 

permission to be happy for their sister in the Lord 

being saved. 
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What a sad state for any sanctuary to be in, when the 

people are too shrouded by regulation, that they 

cannot even see the captives being freed, and the sick 

being healed. 

When Jesus is at work, Kingdom power fills the air. 

It is my prayer that we never miss these kinds of 

opportunities for the sake of our own comfortable 

religious experience.  

So Jesus has the room in our story, and all eyes are on 

Him, as His enemies slumped away. 

Jesus will teach some parting words, perhaps finishing 

up His sermon that morning, He will teach two 

Kingdom Parables to the people that day, and give two 

lessons for them to ponder. 

Let’s look at the first one now in verses 18 and 19…  

The Parable of the Mustard Seed 

(Matt 13:31,32; Mark 4:30-32) 

18 Then He said, "What is the kingdom of God like? 

And to what shall I compare it?  19 It is like a mustard 

seed, which a man took and put in his garden; and it 

grew and became a large tree, and the birds of the air 

nested in its branches."  

Jesus is recorded in Matthew teaching these same 

parables to the multitudes by the Sea of Galilea and to 

His disciples. 
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These were spoken in the midst of a series of parables 

in Matthew Chapter 13, and it is from that series of 

Parables we can decipher these two parables. 

You see when you study the parables of Jesus, we use 

a practice called, “Expositional Constancy.” 

It is just a big word that describes the use of symbolism 

and idioms in scripture being consistent throughout 

their telling. 

For example in Matthew 13, in the parable of the 

sower, Jesus defines what birds are for us when he 

describes to the disciples what they represent in the 

part of the parable talking about the seed that fell by 

the wayside, and the birds of the air came and 

devoured the seed. 

In Jesus’ explanation, He says the meaning is Matt. 

13:19 When anyone hears the word of the kingdom, 

and does not understand it, then the wicked one 

comes and snatches away what was sown in his heart. 

This is he who received seed by the wayside. 

So we can conclude the birds represent something evil, 

on the basis of Expositional Constancy.  

Now many people have all kinds of different meanings 

and interpretations, but for me, it is not difficult to 

understand Jesus did not want His parables to mean 

something different every time He spoke them. 

Jesus would not contradict Himself. 
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So with that said, let’s get an understanding of this 

picture here. 

We see a mustard seed, which is by far the littlest of 

the herb seeds planted, and we also see an abnormal 

growth. 

The mustard plant was a shrub, and it can get pretty 

large in the right conditions, but it would not be 

considered a tree. 

So we see the little seed metastasizing to something 

abnormal, it will become a large tree, big enough for 

the birds of the air to nest within it. 

Now, the birds represent the evil agents within. 

So, the Kingdom of God, started as a little insignificant 

Dead Seed. 

Some obscure Rabbi, who was really just a Carpenter 

from Galilee would create a very small insignificant 

following, that Rabbi, would die, be buried, and He 

would rise again. 

And His resurrection was a history changer, and 

Christianity, even within first 40 years from the 

crucifixion had reached the great centers of the Roman 

Empire. 

Out of all the other religions of the world, the herbs of 

the garden, Christianity has shot forth as a great tree. 
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The History of the last 2000 years has been one of 

trying to do away with this Kingdom that is still 

spreading across the world, but with no avail. 

Christianity in all its forms stands almost 1 billion more 

than the second religion, Islam. 

It is an abnormal tree, and if we are honest about its 

history and growth and all its forms today, there is no 

doubt wickedness is perched all throughout it. 

H.A. Ironside says here, “the fowls of the air represent 

evil agents, proxies of Satan, who are seeking to 

destroy that which is of God, and to keep the good 

seed of the kingdom from bearing good fruit in the 

hearts of those that hear.” 

And understand the birds still perch and even try to 

nest among us today. 

But the Kingdom, it still is spreading today, 

encompassing the globe and reaching into every tribe 

and nation. 

And we see here, Jesus clearly rebuking His enemies, 

and saying, “You Jewish leaders have your dead 

traditions, and you are trying to stop this move of God 

and oppose truth, but God’s living Kingdom will 

continue to grow and increase.” Wiersbe  

And for those of us that are a part of this kingdom, 

understand Satan will always have his agents in the 

middle of the work. 
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It is interesting, that Jesus does not give a sensational 

view of Kingdom History, some like to make a false 

picture of what church history looked like, and will look 

like. 

Jesus gives the true reality, it will spread and grow, but 

not without an enemy working within it. 

Jesus illustrates this further…  

The Parable of the Leaven 

(Matt 13:33) 

 

20 And again He said, "To what shall I liken the 

kingdom of God?  21 It is like leaven, which a woman 

took and hid in three measures of meal till it was all 

leavened."  

Now if we stick to our principle of study here, we must 

look for the context of how Jesus used leaven in past 

teachings. 

Some of the commentators say Jesus is here 

illustrating the work of the gospel within a believer, 

and leaven is a depiction of the Kingdom Power within, 

and portraying the transforming power of the Gospel. 

J.C. Ryles and Kent Hughes go with this view. 

Also… Some people again like to use this parable and 

they give pictures of a glorious spread of Christianity. 
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Here they say that this is clearly speaking of the 

Kingdom of God permeating throughout the world, 

until its spread is complete, and every single nation 

and person will come under its rule. 

Especially when the United States came into the 

picture, “During the first 90 years of the religious 

history of the United States more people came under 

the direct influence of the Christian Church than during 

the first thousand years of Christianity in all lands 

combined.” Sidney Gulick  

And you can imagine the expectation and hope and 

why this was a popular belief. 

But something terrible came to our world during the 

last century that changed this viewpoint greatly, 

modern mechanized warfare, and great and dreadful 

ways of killing one another. 

The 2 Great Wars of the past century changed this 

view. 

And the people saw what the mighty military killing 

machines were capable of, and Christian nations led in 

the brutality. 

And the carnage of especially Europe brought about a 

different reality to the idea of the spread of 

Christianity, and the Kingdom Conquering in this age 

with Gospel preaching. 

In 1945 Hemut Thielicke an eminent theologian and 

preacher of the University of Hamburg stood before 
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his congregation from the choir loft of his church, 

which had been reduced to rubble by the bombing 

raids. 

He preached, “We must not think of it as a gradual 

Christianization of the world which will increasingly 

eliminate evil. Such dreams and delusions, which may 

have been plausible enough in more peaceful times, 

have vanished in the terrors of our man-made misery.” 

So you see, looking at this parable as the church 

permeating the world until all were converted is not 

realistic. 

Remember our principle, Expositional Constancy, and 

understand that leaven in scripture is always 

representative of sin. 

Jesus in the last chapter said Luke 12:1 

 "Beware of the leaven of the Pharisees, which is 

hypocrisy. 

Twice Paul used Leaven as sin in his letters, one time to 

the church in Corinth, and also to the Galatian church.  

Gal 5:9 A little leaven leavens the whole lump 

In the Old Testament, at the feast of the Passover, they 

were to offer unleavened bread.  

 

In fact before the feast they were to go through the house 

and rid the house of all of the leaven. 

  

Leaven was used in the bread as an agent for causing the 
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bread to rise. How does it do it? By rotting and as it rots, 

there are little air bubbles that form and it puffs the bread 

up with the leaven which rots and forms these little air 

bubbles and so it makes a lighter loaf of bread.  

 

And thus, a rotten influence that has the tendency to 

permeate on through until the whole thing becomes 

leaven. Chuck Smith  

 

And I hold the view with Chuck Smith, David Guzik, 

H.A. Ironside, and many others that the leaven 

represents sin. 

Notice the woman is putting it in three measures of 

meal, which was the standard grain offering to the 

Lord. 

Jesus is giving the picture of corrupt worship, hiding sin 

within and corrupting an offering to God. 

History abundantly proves the dangerous influence 

that false religion has had on the church.  

It has been shown through political intrigue, lust for 

power, intolerance, vain superstition, immorality and 

greed. Guzik 

Jesus is preaching to those that day that witness this 

ruler of the synagogue putting regulation over pure 

religion. 

And in His parables, He is testifying to the fact, that the 

Kingdom of God will, in this age be infected with the 

same types. 
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Remember Jesus was a realist, and a truth bearer, He 

told it how it is. 

And this morning, the kingdom’s power is among us, 

Jesus is still looking for faith today, and He is still 

changing lives. 

The Kingdom is still spreading today.  

Yet, there is opposition continually buffeting against it. 

 

But the Kingdom none-the-less will continue to Spread 

and Jesus will continue His work of transforming lives 

in the face of such opposition. 

Church, understand that He sees you this morning, and 

maybe your life is all bound up, perhaps sin has you 

chained. 

Maybe you are spiritually oppressed this morning, 

consider the text, and what God’s Word is speaking 

this morning, He is the only One who has the power to 

say “You are free, be loosed from your infirmity.” 

Come to Him this morning. 

There will be men up here during this last song, and 

they desire to pray with you, please bring your burdens 

to Christ. 

Don’t believe the naysayers, the regulators, Christ said 

they would always be among His church in this age, 

there is no doubt there are birds among us, those who 

would be angered by their petty religion being upset. 
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The cynics will ever be present in the church, but you 

be like this women in our text this morning, come 

forward in faith, and let Christ lift you up.  

You see these men who stand up here each week, they 

are men of faith, and they believe Jesus is the great life 

changer, and He can straighten you out this morning. 

Come and be ministered too. 

Let’s pray…  

  


